
Saif Textile actively participates in professional exhibitions at home and abroad. Our product range includes wide range of colours with different cottons and fibres.
Detail of our products is given below

Product Series Regular Composition Yarn Counts Product Specialties

100% Cotton
Heather Yarn Series

New Type Fiber
Heather Yarn Series

Natural fiber
Blended

Heather Yarn Series

Multi Fiber
Blending

Heather Yarn Series

Cotton heather yarn 100% cotton 10S～60S Natural, skin-friendly, moisture absorbent and breathable

Pima cotton heather yarn 100%Supima cotton、100%Pima cotton 20S～100S Natural, glossy, skin-friendly, soft and breathable

Giza cotton heather yarn 100% cotton 10S～40S Natural fiber products with the function of quickly absorbing moisture and eliminating sweat

Organic cotton heather yarn
100% Organic cotton 10S～40S Natural, environment-friendly, moisture absorbent and breathable

95% cotton 5% Organic cotton 10S～60S Natural, environment-friendly, moisture absorbent and breathable

Siro heather yarn 100% cotton 10S～40S Rich color effects and obvious color layers

Slub heather yarn 100% cotton 10S～40S There is distinct colored light change on the cloth surface, and the fabric has strong depth
perception

Rainbow heather yarn 100% cotton 10S～60S There is the visual sense with as many colors as rainbow, and the color layers are clear

Neps heather yarn 100% cotton 10S～40S Bright and colorful specks enable the fabric to present the visual effect like stars dotted over
sky, making products novel and unique

Snow heather yarn 100% cotton 6S～60S There is obviously uneven (residual snow) color matching effect on the cloth surface, and the
appearance is in a rough style, highlighting the individualized features

Space dyed-like heather yarn 100% cotton 10S～40S With the effect of blended fancy yarn similar to space dye, the fabric enjoys unique style, as
well as abundant and novel color changes

Lenzing Modal® heather yarn series

100% Lenzing Modal®，

20S～40S Soft, drapy, skin-friendly, moisture absorbent, and breathable
60% Lenzing Modal®40%cotton，

40% LenzingModal®60%cotton，

Customized blends can be made upon request

Micro Modal® heather yarn series
100% Micro Modal®

40S～60S Soft, drapy, skin-friendly, moisture absorbent, and breathable
60%MicroModal® 40%Pima cotton

TENCEL® heather yarn series

100% TENCEL®，

20S～40S Soft, drapy, skin-friendly, moisture absorbent, and breathable
50% TENCEL®50%cotton，

60% TENCEL®40%cotton，

40% TENCEL®60%cotton

70% TENCEL®30% polyester

20S～60S Has complementary advantages, be glossy, moisture absorbent and trim60% TENCEL®40% polyester，35% TENCEL®65% polyester

80% TENCEL®20%wool，90% TENCEL®10%wool

80% TENCEL®20% spun silk ，90% TENCEL®10% spun silk 10S～36S Slippery feel, drapy, ,easy to wash and easy care

80% TENCEL®20% spun silk ，90% TENCEL®10% spun silk 20S～40S Soft feel, glossy, skin-friendly, moisture absorbent and breathable

Bamboo (Rayon) fiber heather yarn
series

70% Bamboo (Rayon) 30%cotton，60% Bamboo (Rayon)
40%cotton，40% Bamboo (Rayon) 60%cotton 20S～40S Soft, bacteria reduction, drapy, moisture absorbent and breathable

76%bamboo (Rayon) 24% wool 20S/2～30S/2 bacteria reduction, drapy, moisture absorbent and breathable

70%bamboo (Rayon) 30% polyester 20S～40S Complementary advantages like bacteria reduction moisture absorption ，and being trim
Bamboo charcoal fiber heather yarn 60% bamboo charcoal 40% cotton 6S～40S Removes odor and peculiar smell, absorbs moisture, eliminates sweat and bacteria reduction

Linen/cotton heather yarn
55%linen 45%cotton，

16S～30S/40S
30%linen 70%cotton

Cotton/wool heather yarn
80%cotton 20%wool，

20S～30S Soft, skin-friendly, moisture absorbent, breathable, and warm-keeping with slippery feel85%cotton 15%wool，
92%cotton 8%wool

Cotton/acrylic/wool
 heather yarn 70%cotton 20%acrylic 10%wool 20S/2～40S/2

By blending different fibers, it is possible to obtain many complementary advantages and make
up for shortcomings, so as to create diversified hand feels and styles, change the tactility, and
improve the wearability. The fabrics are fluffy with strong sense of hairiness

Cotton/nylon/wool
 heather yarn

85% Cotton 10% nylon 5% wool，60% Cotton30%
nylon10%wool 20S/2～40S/2 Good moisture absorption, fluffy and elastic hand feel

Cotton/bamboo/polyester
  heather yarn 60%cotton 30%bamboo(Rayon)/10%polyester 6S～32S Soft, bacteria reduction, moisture absorbent, and breathable

Cotton/polyester /Rayon heather yarn 55%cotton 34%polyester 11% rayon 10S～40S Soft, trim and breathable

Cotton/TENCEL®/Rayon heather yarn 55%cotton 34%TENCE L® 11% Rayon 10S～40S Soft, drapy, moisture absorbent and breathable

Cotton/TENCEL®/acrylic heather yarn 60%cotton 20% TENCEL® 20%Acrylic 20S/2～30S/2 Fluffy, soft, and warm-keeping

Cotton-polyester blended heather
yarn

60% Cotton 40% polyester ，65% Cotton 35% polyester 10S～40S Trim, moisture absorbent and breathable with high cost and performance ratio

99%cotton 1%polyester (neon neps) 6S～40S Novel and unique appearance

99%cotton 1% polyester (Angelina) 6S～40S Novel and unique appearance

Acrylic blended heather yarn

60% Cotton 40% Acrylic、40% Cotton 60% Acrylic 20S/2～30S/2 Fluffy with good heat preservation performance

60% Cotton 40% Micro Acrylic，40% Cotton 60% Micro Acrylic 10S～40S Fluffy with good heat preservation performance

52%pima cotton 40%micro acrylic 8% optimfine wool 10S～40S Fluffy with strong sense of hairiness and good heat preservation performance
60% Cotton40% spongy Acrylic，70% Cotton30% spongy
Acrylic 10S/2～40S/2 Light, soft and fluffy with good heat preservation performance

Nylon blended heather yarn
40%cotton 30% Lenzing Modal® 30% nylon 10S～40S Soft, moisture absorbent, and wear resistant with good elasticity

80%cotton 20% nylon 10S～40S Soft hand feel, and good wear resistance and elasticity
70%Rayon30% nylon 10S/2～40S/2 Soft hand feel, wear resistance and spongy and drapability

By combining two natural plant fibers, the product is able to absorb moisture and breath, and
has considerable bacteria reduction, mainly suitable for spring and summer clothes like T shirts
and casual wear


